HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
It is reported that during the clays when the Nawwab
maintained the cavaliers of the 'regiment' which in the English
language meant the troops of the special stable, two horses
belonging to a merchant and costing two thousand rupees were
purchased for the sarkar along with other horses from the
merchants of various places. The clerks in the revenue office
under Abdtfr-Rashid Khan Bahadur son of Muhammad Najib
Khan Shahld, wrote a general order to the Nellore treasury for
the payment of money to all the merchants. The one who sold
his two horses for two thousand rupees also hurried to that
place, and like a jaded horse returned empty-liancled in a
ruinous condition with his order for payment. He submitted
to the Nawwab while going on a drive, a petition describing
his sad state. As soon as Hazral-i-Ala perused it he called the
merchant to his presence and made inquiries. He submitted,
"I come from Awrangabad; I am a helpless man without any
work, and a stranger without any means. I am under the
necessity of celebrating the marriage of my two daughters. So
I took two horses from a merchant friend of mine. I travelled
a long distance, reached this city and through the kindness of
the wakeful luck I sold them to the bountiful sarkar in the hope
of getting profits which would enable me to celebrate the marriage
of my daughters. With the order for payment of money I
hastened to Nellore but I find that the collections there arc not
sufficient to pay me. Hence I returned helpless without achieving
my object and have submitted a petition describing my plight in
the hope that the mercy of the lord may help me in my distressed
condition and enable me to achieve my object." Ha?rat-i-A1a
listened to his story and learnt his desire to get his daughters
married, and the inability to find funds. He immediately sent
for badras of money from the treasury and in his own presence
caused them to be granted in the following manner:—
"Two thousand rupees towards the price of the horses,
two  thousand rupees towards the dowry of his daughters, two
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